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United Press International IN OUR 82nd YEAR
I
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Pt The "Talent Show of 1961" will
held in the auditorium of
1 
ay State College on April 27,
, and 29 according to Wilson
snit, Director of Murray College
igh.
' The show will be sponsored by
Ilhe Boosters of the College high
If usic Department.
i The show will have participants
from over the Calloway County
arsa said Mrs. Joe West, presi-
dent of the organization.
Van Valentine will serve as
',airman of the Invitational com-
in
ittee. Others on this committee
s re John Lassiter, Robert Hen-
on, C. W. Jones. Wayne Wilson,
-$tarkie Colson. and Mesdames L.
N. Parker. Rubin James. Thyra
Crawford, Frances Buckner, James
D. Jones and Joe West.
Any student through the twelfth
grade will be considered for the
---.- -talent show in the fields of music,
d-gria, speech, etc. Entry blanks
ith be obtained from the school
principals.
All entries must be returned
to the principal of the school,
who in turn will send them to
1
1
GOVERNOR AND CABINET OF THE 1962 KENTUCKY YOUTH ASSEMBLY get together as
the 1961 Assembly ends at Frankfurt. The new officials were elected at the final session of the
"youth government," sponsored by the State Y.M.C.A. Officials are: front row (left to right)
Secretary of State Vicki Bradford, Paris; Lt. Governor Winston Miller, Camargo; Governor Robert
E. Rich, Independence; Speaker of. the. house. Susan Kumpe, South Fort second row (left__
to right) Betty Sue Pennycuff, Stanton; Lynn Salisbury, Prestonsburg; Joan Fitzgerald, Pleasure--
ville; Alma Kelly, Louisville; LaVece Gantner, G lasgow; third row (left to right) Sandra Bell,
Shelbyville; Leah Caldivel, Murray; Nancy KnoWles, Danville; Gail Taylor, Horse Cave; Nell Cris-
Som, Bowling Green; fourth row (left to right) John Bouland, Paducah; Jerry Akin, Greensburg;
Kenny Nighbert, Williamsburg; Beaver Jordan, Fort Mitchell; Judy Lambert, Dry Ridge.
b4rs. Robert Smith, secretary of
the club. Noon-Day Services
Prizes will be awarded in all Continue This Weekcategories. Wayne Wilson 'is chair-
man of the solicitation committee
for money for the prizes Assist-
him will be College High par-
eTts, Charlie Robertson, Rubin
James, Orvis Hendricks, J a m es
Washer, James Sykes, Kenneth
Owen, and Mesdames Olin Moore,
C. W. Jones Ernest Madrey and
W. E. Ray.
Grades one through seven will
compete April 27, and grades eight.
through twelve on April 28. Win-
ners in alt categories will compel*




giospital officials today praised
tlie work of State Highway Patrol-
man I. W. Crawford for his hand-
ling of an automobile accident at
the intersection of U.S., 68 and
Kentucky 94 at Kentucky Lake.
Mrs. Mary Tegethoff, age 52, of
617 26th street, Cairo. Illinois was
approaching the intersection and as
she applied her broke for the
slop, the car apparently got out of
control. The car turned completely
inund, submitting the occupants
to a roughing up.
Mrs. Tegethoff suffered multiple
bruises and her daughter Mrs. Bar-
bara Quarles, a g e 25, suffered
brsises and a laceration on the
forehead. Beth Quarles, age 5 suf-
fered minor injuries as did Kim
Quarles, age two.
Patrolman Crawford radioed for
an ambulance and also called into
m: ;ray to notify the hospital of
,*t• impending arrival of the injur-
ed He administered find-said to
Mrs Quarles and the others, and
they arrived at the Murray Hospi-
tal in good condition.
Easter Party Is
I Set Saturday
An Faster party a'all be held at
Hap Calloway County Country Club
on Saturday. April 1, from 10 to
1130 a. 171.
All members of pre-school age
through the third grade are invit-
ed to attend. Each child is asked
to bring his or her own basket and





I thrfted larvae Internatliwaed
WESTERN KENTUCKY — Most-
ly cloudy and cooler today, high
55 to 60. Mostly cloudy with lit-
tle temperature change tonight
and Thursday, low tonight near
40. High Thursday near 60. Oc-
casional rain likely Thursday.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (CST)::
Latsville 38.Covington 39. Bowl-
ing Green 37, Lexington 36, Lon-
don 34 and Paducah 41.
Evansville. Ind., 37.
Huntington, W. Va., 41.
Murrayans are reminded that
the fourth in a series of noon-
day pre-Easter services will be
held tomorrow in the sanctuary of
the First Methodist Church from
12:00 to 12:30 p. m. The series is
sponsored by the Murray Minis-
terial Association.
Rev. P. H. Jones, pastor of the
Wayrnan's Chapel Methodist Chur-
ch will aveak on ."A Personal is-
anv.Ihation''.
Special music for this service
will be furniahed by Miss Judy
Carman, Murray State College stu-
dent who will sing "Were You
There".
Yesterday Rev. J. Howard Nich-
ols spoke on "Christ's Judgement
and Ours".
The public is invited to attend
these services. The nursery will
be open.
TVA Meets Need Of
Recreation Outlet
Says General Vogel
CHICAGO it'll, — The Board
Chairman of Use Tennessee Valley
Authority TVA said today that
the pressing need for increased
water recreational facilities has
found an outle' in the TVA region.
"The expensive demand for rec-
reation has focused attention on
a whole set of questions which
must be solved not only at the
national level, but at state and
community levels as well, said
Brig Gen Herbert D. Vogel Rel.
"These questions," Vogel said,
"bear particularly on the federal
multi-purpose reservoirs, since the
demand centers on activities con-
ducted on and around bodies of
water, and since multi-purpose res-
ervoirs represent t h e principal
new additions to this kind of rec-
reation resource."
Vogel spoke at the National Con-
ference on Public Access, held
here in conjunction with the Chi-
cago National Boat Show.
The formiir Army generat noted
that althoigh the original goals of
the TVA river control system were
floodagontrol, navigation and elec-
tric power indrotuction. it was
evident that the TVA region was
'well suited for outdoor recrea-
tion.
Since then, Vogel said. the Ten-
nessee Valley's reservoir system
has grown to include more than
500.000 acres of water surface
with one million miles of shore-
line.
TVA lakes attracted almost 42.5
million visitors during 1960, Vo-
gel said. "The total investment in
recreational facilities and equip-
meht—by private interests and
stale and local agencies — has
reached $120 million and has
grown at an average rate of $8.3
million a year since 1947."
According to Vogel, at the end
of last fiscal year there were 350
acres for use for public accession
TVA lakes, and some 350 fishing
camps, boat docks and resorts ow-
ned and operated by private inter-
est on TVA lake shores. TVA sells
reservoir lands, Vogel said, at





FELLOWSHIP  Beale Can-
on is the first Murray Stat• seniot
to be given • chemistry fellowship
by the National Science Founda-
tion.
Beale Canon, a senior chem-
istry, physics, and mathematics
major, has been awarded a gra-
duate study fellowship at the Uni-
versity ot Louisville by the Nation-
al Science Foundation.
The fellowship is awarded on
the basis of demonstrated ability
and special aptitude for advanced
training in the field of organic
chemistry.
Canon is the president of SA-
ACS and was named to the 1961
"Who's Who in American Colleges
and Universities." He is the son
of Prof. A. G. Canon of the physics
department.
The one year scholarship will
pay all his expenses for the year
plus $2200 over and above school-
ing expense When the year is
up. he can apply for another scho-
larship.
King To Speak At
Church Saturday
Bro. William E. King, minister
of the Murray Seventh-day Adven-
tist Church at Sycamore and 15th
Streets will deliver the sermon,
"The Power of the Resurrection"
at the regular service Saturday at
2:00 p.m.
"What a change the death and
resurrection of Christ has made in
man's attitude toward death," Bro.
King stated. "It is no longer the
end of everything, the terrible
finality. It is merely a sleep, a
rest, a moment of silence and dark-
ness. It is a time of waiting until,
'Christ who is our life shall appear,
then shall ye also appear'with Him
in glory' Col. 3:4," he concluded.
Loyd Outland Is
Bitten By Dog
Loyd Outland, son of Mr. and
Mrs. R. G. Outland was bitten on
the right arm Monday evening by
a black and brown Beagle-type
dog. The incident occurred about
5.30 in a field behind the Murray
Drive-in Theatre.
Loyd said that as he approached
the dog it crouched, then sprang
and bit his arm, then ran off.
The owner of the dog is urged to
contact Mr. Outland in regard to





The congregation of College
Presbyterian Church, 1683 West
Main, will ohaerve the Ordinance
Communion at 7:30 p. m.. on
.ly Thursday. New members Will
•• received into fellowship at this
-;•rvice.
The pastor Rev. henry McKen-
zie, has asnounced his theme: "It




Nelson Key, son of James Key,
Route 1, Murray Kentucky will
enter the Beef contest this year.
Nelson is a member of Murray
College High FFA.
lie has 11 animals irf Register-
ed Angus Cattl e lie won the
Showmanship at the District Beef
Show and Sale this year and plac-
ed 3rd in the Angus Class. His




Police made liquor 'raids yester-
day which resulted in the arrest
of four persons.
Participating in the raids were
city and county police, State po-
lice. and an ABC official.
Arrested were Bob Cavit, Do•
nney Kenley. George Oury
' 
and
s Bobby Lee Tharpe.
Cavitt was handed over to the
County Court and received a $20.00
fine for possession of illegal Whis-
key plus costs and a 30 day su-
spended sentence
The other three were placed
under bond of $200 with a hear-
ing set in city court on April 10.-
Oury, unable to make bond, is
still in the city jail.
In Judge Rayburn's court short-
ly after noon a hearing was held
on two juveniles who allegedly
stole scrap iron from a barn own-
ed by A. 0. Woods and sold it to
Jones Iron and Metal Shop.
One of the juveniles was re-
leased until next week when it
was discovered that he had the
mumps. The other was held in the
detention room in the county jail.





The honor roll for the spring
semester at Calloway County High
Sshool has been released by Prin•
cipai William Miller. Following
are the names of those making
the honor roll and their grade.
The asterisk indicates students
sho Maie all A's.
'indicates all A's
Ninth Grad*
Beth Nixon, Kay Morton. Anna
Bell McCuiston, L. W. Patterson,
Bobby Bazzell, Dwayne Burkeen,
Shirley Walker. Sharon Story, Jan-
ice Collins', Judy Brandon. San-
dra Alexander, Diane Beale, Re-
becca Beane, Larry Herndon, Car-
ol Jane Bury. Janice Wilkerson,
Larry Walston, Douglas Wallace,
Glen Stacks, Richard Spann, Lou
Nell 'Duncan. Sheilia Cooper, Lin-
da Lou Irvin'. Anna Galloway,
Linda Kay. Henry'.
Tenth Grede
Shirley Futrell, Judith Erwin,
Jeanette Cooper. Dale Dix. Charl-
es Finnel*, Rob Enoch. Brownie
Jones. Dan McDaniel*, Max Work-
man, Shiela Smith, Joyce Paschall,
Janice Peery, Gary McClard, Julya
Paschall. Gerald Collins, Mary
Beth Bazzell•, Keith Hayes, Della
Taylor. Barbara Steel David Wal-
drop". Robert Taylor.
Eleventh Grade
Ronald Jackson, Joanne Hall,
Patsey Hutchins. Reba Garris80,
Frances Armstrong, Wanda Bran-
don, Phyllis Dowdy*. Georgia
Coles. Gail Brandon, Ruth Fulker-
son, Charles Paschall, Carolyn Pal-
mer*, Randy Patterson*, Rita
Chapman, Jimmy Wilson, Thomas
Gene Smith. Jane Stubblefield.
Georgia Windsor, June Smith.
Twelfth Grade
Janet Like, Janice Farris, Caro-
lyn Green, Judy Rowland, Faye
Beach. Lila Cathey, Joan Cooper.
Rose Spiceland*, Patricia Joan Wil-
lson Sue Winchester. Joan Sykes,
Melanie Salmon. Linda Bucy, Mil-





The Calloway County American
Childhood for 'Education chapter
met at the Hazel Elementary
School Monday at four o'clock.
Teachers from the Murray Ele-
mentary Schools, Murray College
High. Lynn Grove. New Concord,
and Hazel were in attendance. Miss
Ruby Smith, Head of the Ele-
mentary Education Department,
Murray State College and Dennis
Taylor, Principal of Elementary.
Schools of Murray were also pre-
sent.
Miss Lottie Suiter, presented a
group of college elementary major
chosen from her literature class.
who gave the program.
The program was divided into
three parts. The first part was a
Calrlecott Camels'. Part two was a
puppet show and third was book
illustrations. Each division had
colorful costumes and posters
which helped to climax the in-
dividual presentations.
Mrs. Howton, from College High
presented a new slate of officers
for the coming year. They were:
President, Venona Rogers; Vice
President, Miss Mavis McCamish;
Secretary and Treasurer, Mrs. Earl
Douglas; Publicity, Mrs. Charles
Robertson.
Miss Lottie Suiter will install
the newly elected officers on
Tuesday night, April 25 at the
Triangle Inn. This is the group's
next dinner meeting. Every mem-
ber, is asked to please take notice
of the change from Monday to
Tuesday night. Miss Ruby Smith
will discuss -"Highlights of the
A C. E. Program".
M. G. Richardson
To Be Candidate
M. G Richardson of 407 South
Eighth Street has announced that
be will be a candidate for the of-
fice of magistrate of the Murray
Magisterial District.
Mr. Richardson has been a dis-
tributor of Speed Queen Washers
in this area for the past 25 years.
A formal announcement will be
made later, he said.
Education Is Discussed By
Three At Joint Alumni Meet
About 150 alumni of Kentucky's
State Colleges heard Dr Ralph H.
Woods, president of Murray State
College; Maurice Bement. execu-
tive secretary of the Joint Alumni
Association, of Kentucky; and J.
Marvin Dodson. executive secre-
tary of the Kentucky Education
Association, discuss the future and
problems of education in Ken-
tucky here last night.
The three spoke at a dinner
meeting of the Joint Alumni Coun-
cil in the Murray State Student
Union Building The meeting was
the first of six that will be held
throughout the state.
Dr. Woods said that education
is being challenged as never be-
fore and that it is much easier
to see "from where we have come
than to see where we should go
and how we should get there."
Sunrise Service
Planned On Sunday
An Easter Sunrise Service will
be held this Sunday morning at
7:00 o'clock at the Baseball Dia-
mond. In case of rain, it will be
held in the Ballroom of the SUB.
Rev. Robert Lee Perkins from
the Philosophy Department will
he the speaker, a n d Lawrence
Rickert will be in charge of music
for the program.
The Murray State College Relig-
ious Council extends an invitation
to everyone who desires to come
and participate in this services
Service At Lake
To Be On Sunday
The sixth annual Sunrise Easter
Service will be presented in front
of the Kentucky Dam pavilion
overlooking Kentucky Lake Sun-
day.
The 50-voice choir at the serv-
ice will be conducted by Joe Car-
ter of Reidland. The sermon will
be deliver b the Rev. J. F. Moore
of Calvert City Methodist Church.
Several thousand persons are
expected to attend the services,
which will be broadcast live by
Radion Station WCBL at Benton.
Great progress has been made in
education and more needs to be
made" he said.
"I am convinced that in the six-
ties we must do everything in our
power to see that education is
more functional."
-Knowledge is valuable. We
must have it, but simply piling
[up knowledge and not determininghow it is to be used to solve the
problems of life. to protect free-
dom and democracy. and to keep
the peace will not be very help-
ful."
Dodson said thal all the ele-
ments necessary to make a good
school .program are to be found
in Kentucky's foundation program
of education. "Our real problem,"
he said is holding our best young
teachers in Kentucky. By upgrad-
ing the profession, the present
shortage of competent teachers
will disappear when we attract
the bet brains into the teaching
profession.
He said that the State's present
revenue program was buying im-
proved services for Kentucky chil-
dren but warned against exemp-
tions to the retail sales and use
tax.
Dodson predicted that the fu-
ture would see more experimen-
tations in utilizing new methods
and new techniques in education
and that the scientific age would
demand that a closer look be tak-
(Continued on Page 4)
FIVE DAY-..FORECAST
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPli — The
advanced forecasts for the five-
day period. Thursday through
Monday, prepared by the U. S.
Weather Bureau:
Temperatures f o r the period
will average two to four degrees
below the state normal of 52 de-
grees.
Louisville normal extremes 62
and 40 degrees.
Mild Thursday and Friday, turn-
ing cooler over the weekend.
Precipitation will average one-
half to three - fourths inch in
showers Thursday and Friday and
again about Monday.
Nutrition Talks Will Be
Heard By County Teachers
Focusing their attention on nu-
trition education. this week, April
Miss Ann Russell
1. will be a cross-section of stu-
dents from Murray State College
and a group of elementary and
secondary -teachers from the city
and county—to total approximate-
ly 150 persons.
The first of two sections will
meet at 8:00 Saturday morning,
and their discussion will feature
Main Ingredients
Missing From Dance
FORT LAUDERDALE. Fla. 1711
— A city-sponsored dance for va-
cationing college students flopped
Tuesday night because the two
main ingredients, girls and booze,
were missing.
But the affair, held under the
watchful epflb of about 2.5 police
officers, put at least a temporary
halt to rioting of the previous
two nights which resulted in more
than 300 arrests and Muted offi-
cials talking of calling out the
National Guard.
Authorities roped off five city
blocks, brought in three collegiate
combos and told the free-wheel-
ing youths they could dance until
2 a. m.
About 3.000 students showed up,
but retreated to nearby beaches
after surveying the scene By mid-
night the crowd had dwindled to
about 500.
-Looked to me." said one po-
liceman. "like a lack of women
and no booze."
Police reported about 60 youths
were hauled off to jail Tuesday
night on the usual charges — pub-
lic intoxication, drinking in public,
disorderly conduct and disturbing
the peace.
Traffic was stacked up for miles
on main highways leading into
the city, jammed with an esti-
mated 15,000 students vacationing
in the sun after cold winter se-
mesters in the North.
Police Chief Lester Holt wore a
worried expression and said he
expected 50.000 in town by Faster.
Two city judges worked through
the day Tuesday handing out jail
terms and fines, including a 70-
day term for George T. Dalluge,
22. a senior at Mankato State Col-
lege, Mankato, Minns who plead-
ed guilty to inciting a riot and
resisting arrest.
Monday, April 3, Is
Benton Tater Day
Marshall countians will observe
their annual later Day Monday,
April 3. in true hillbilly fashion
with more contests and events
than you can shake a stick at.
The affair, sponsored by the
Benton Chamber of Commerce. is
now more than 65 years old and
draw: spectators from far 'a n d
near
Among the events will be a
mule-pulling contest, saddle rid-
ing classes, harness races, and a





Bobby Falwell, son of John Fal-
well, Route 1, Murray Kentucky
will represent Murray College
High FFA in the tobacco Produc-
tion Contest. Bobby had 1.76 acres.
His crop yielded 3 104 pounds,
1758 per acre. The average sell-
ing price was 49 cents per pound.
He had a total labor earnings of
$764.56.
Bobby was also selected to en-
ter the Poultry Contest lie has
336 hens. He sold 7,000 dozen eggs
last year lbs project netted a lo-
bor return of $.515.32,
a special program for secondary
teachers of Home Economics on
"The Whys and Ways of Teach-
ing Nutrition." to be given by
Miss Ann Russell, miclSouth nu-
trition representative of the Amer-
ican Institute of Baking, Chicago.
Meeting later at 12:30 in the sci-
ence building. elementary educa-
tion students will hear variations
of the talk sponsored by the Mur-
ray State College Home Econo-
mics Department Professor of
Foods and Nutrition, Mrs. Alice
Koenecke. who has stated that all
students and teachers in the area
are invited to attend either of the
two meetings.
The guest speaker. Miss Russell.




Mrs. Koska Jones. mentor and
inspirer of many student genera-
tions at Hazel High, will be the
featured speaker at the fourteenth
annual Alumni Banquet on Satur-
day Evening. Apr1, in the
school cafeteria. "Miss Koska" as
many of her students called her
is one of the most vigorous and
enthusiastic teachers this area has
produced. It is anticipated that
many of her graduates will re-
turn to pay trihute to her and to
commemorate their days at Hazel
High.
Although she has retired from
public school teaching Mrs Jones
is still extremely active in her
eikurela win* and in various areas
of public endeavor She is in con-
siderable demand in West Ken-
tucky and in West Tennessee for
speeches on religious subjects.
Many of the graduates of Ha-
zel High have been contacted in-
dividually and invited to the Sat-
urday event. Anyone desiring to
attend should contact Mrs. Robert




Mrs. Vae Daniels Hart died to-
day at 7:15 a.m, at the Murray
Hospital of complications following
an extended illness.
Mrs. Hart is survived by two
daughters; Mrs. Ellis Hayes, Fort
Branch, Indiana and Mrs. Ella
Boehm of Memphis, three sons;
Ralph Hart, Sturgis, Kentucky;
Glenn Hart of Colorado Springs.
Colorado; and Dan Hart of Mur-
ray. one brother, Frank Daniel.
Frankfort and nine grandchildren.
She was a member of the church
of Christ at Seventh and Poplar
and of the Order of Eastern Star
No. 334 in Murray. Funeral ar-
rangements are incomplete.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home has charge of arrangements





have been received to date during
the 1961 Easter Seal Campaign
in Calloway County. according to
Brown C. Tucker, chairman of the
local drive which opened March
6.
Tucker urged residents of Cal-
Ioway County to mail their con-
tributions this week to: Brown C.
Tucker. Box 675 Murray.
The total reported above repre-
sents contributions received by
mail.
Easter Seal contributions are
the principal means of support for
the varied programs of care and
treatment carried out by the Ken-
tucky Society for Crippled Chil-
dren at its six facilities in the
state.
"Crippling accidents or illness
can strike at any time," Tucker
said. "By giving to Easter Seals,
you can help crippled children
here in Calloway County, as well
as throughout Kentucky, live hap-
py. useful lives."
The 1961 Easter Seal appeal will
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Ten Years Ago Toda)
Ledger & Times File
jeum., LilI Jellkon, 1 senior at Murray High
Schou', has been nntified !bat she has it the Kentucky
statexoutest by -Senior l`rom.- a girl's magazine search-
ling for the 1951 Senior Prion
Approximately Doll guests were present for the an-
imal Ladres Night 11111111.1. for the wives of the Murray
Lions Chili members .•it the Murray Wottlall'S Club House
Tuesday
11pItivi'l'S of th., Nliirray Manufacturing Company
•ttel S'..)54 1 to the Easter Seal Drive whieh will assure
the drive or reaching ils gnat. according to T. 0. Turner,
chairman.
The t.. S. Department of Agricillture is asking Callo-
way County farmers to pruilnee 1.no4l more acres of corn
than last year lit iill effort to !kiwi: up the national defense
ortort. according toQ. It. Wil-on, chairman of the county
;.'MA romplit tee.
5.
Falt IMAVEllY-President Kennedy presents a Young Amer-
ican Medal for Bravery to Shirley O'Neill, 20. at a Wh.te
House ceremony. Last May she leaped into the Pacific near
San Francisco and helped rescue a fellow San Francisco
State College student who was attacked by a shark. He died
later. Beyond is Donald E. McGregor, 18, Brunswick, Ca,
who was presented a medal for helping to save lives of a
family of four who had run aground in a cabin cruiser dur-
ing a storm on the Atlantic Coast
'THINK II it RAIN?' aeerna to be the query of Edward R. Mur-
ta with President Kennedy in the White HOILSe
L In as U.S. Information Agency crLeL
•
It Happened To A Paducah Man!
4 ACADEMY


























Pirates Show Little Respect
For The New York Yankees
By TIM MORIARTY
I no... Pre.. 1•1erwallosol
Even ir spring exhibition games,
the Pittsburgh Plrates show no
y_eapect for the New York Yankees.
The 1960 World Series rival 
met for the first time this spring
it Ft. Myers. Fla., Tuesday - and
the result was the same. The Pi-
rates, with Bob Clemente and Dick
Stuart hitting home runs, pranced
to an easy 9-2 victory.
Art Ditmar started for the Yan-
kees against Bob Friend. They
each lost two games in the Series
last fall. However. Friend enjoyed
much better luck this time as he
scattered eight hits to become the
fi:st Pittsburgh hurler to go nine
innings this spring. He struck out
seven.
The Pirates, meanwhile, clouted
Dittnar for eight runs on as many
hits in less than six innings It was
the Yankees' 13th defeat in 18
luitieups, which is just the opposite
of the Sues' spring record 03-51.
Ralph Houk, the Yankees' new
manager, claims he's not worried
- yet - about the club's poor form
but some old-timers can't remem-
ber a Yankee team that looked so
futile in spring tiaining.
While the Yankees are having
their troubles,. the Detroit Tigers
are bowling over their exhibition
rivals with surprising regularity.
Don Mossi, making a strong
comeback after missing the final
• six weeks of the 1960 season with
a soreelbOw, raised his spring-
'time record to 4-0 as the Tigers
downed the Cincinnati Reds, 7-5,
Tuesday. Mossi scattered seven hits
over the first seven innings.
The San Francisco Giants edged
the Boston Red Sox. 2-1; the Chi-
cago White Sox snapped the Los
Angeles Dodgers' seven-game win-
ning streak, 3-1: the Baltimore
Cori-Oki outlasted The'Kan'sai COY
Athletics, 8-7, in 11 innings; Har-
mon Killebrew's two run homer in
the ninth inning gave the Minne-
,sota Twins a 3-2 triumph over the
Philadelphia Phillies, and the St.
Louis Cardinals nipped the Mil-
waukee Braves, 1-0, in other games.
SANCTUARY-Northern Rho-
desia, with a government
modeled on that of Eng-
land's, naturally has a throne
room and a place for the
privy council to meet. This
one is at Katima Muhl°, 150
miles in the back (home)
country from Livingetem




ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (Upn -
St. Louis pitching ace Catry Jack-
son, enjoying the finest spring of
his career, received the news today
that a freak accident would side-
line him for at least a month.
The haiii--throwing right-hander
was working against the Los Ang-
eles Dodgers in an exhibition game
at Vero Beach Monday when Duke
Snider of the Dodgers hit a broken-
bat dribbler back to the box. As
Jackson stooped to field the ball,
the barrel end of Snider's bat
crashed against the lower left side
of his jaw. Jackson fell to the
grqund, bleeding badly.
Following emergency treatment,
Jackson was brought to the Car-
dinal base here and X-rays indi-
cated two cracks in his jaw. Dr.
Grover Austin, a plastic surgeon,
wired the jaw sht t and estimated
Jackson would be out of action at
least a month.
A solidly built 190 - pounder,
Jackson has been the Cardinals'
most consistent pitcher in the last
few years. He had an 18-13 mark
in 1960 while working 282 innings,
and was anxious for a fast start
this season to attain his 20-game
goal.
Jackson, a notoriously slow start-
er, took the accident philosophical-
ly.
"Maybe it won't hurt if I don't
pitch," he said, "because usually
don't help the club before May
anyhow."
MSC Golf
April 4 Middle Tennessee Away
April 11 Union University Away
April 17 Southeast Missouri Home
April 21 Union University Home
May 5 Tennessee Tech Home
May 8 Western Away
May 12 Lambuth College Home
May 15 Tennessee Tech Away _
NOY .19720 OVC Tournament Mur-
freesboro, Tenn.
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‘'N tr., c. I 7:
4 n a d ,".•c• .,1)
Livvc:, Mr. Tilly, said
ta him
"I - bluiinsa. was orrginally,
petroch-micals." Wally an-
swered. "But s..l'oe months ago
it merged with a small com-I
pany that produced natural'
gas."
'Is there presently a corn-,
pazoi known as Canadian Count- I
ess!..
'.0h, sure.'' Wally grinned'
broadly.
And in what business at the
present tare?"
"Natural gas producers."
Slowly, Mr. Tilly pulled out
the story of Canacian Coun'ess
It was pert etly true that th,.. 1
In a Li: :•• : v;
resi iris - ins. "A'
= 44 of tr-si.i•os on Navemb..r
1..1 n.ici of C-..na.'ian Coupt-
ess on Toronto Stock Exchange
quoted at one dollar ninety-one
cents." Then, quite involuntarily,
Mr Tilly bowed. It was a great
moment.
Before turning his witness
back to the District Attorney
Mr. Tilly was determined to ice
the cake He asked Wally, "Re-
ferring once again to the com-
plaining witness who purchased
twelve thousand shares of
Canadian Countess at a scat of
three thousand dollars. Now will
you tell us what was the value
of her investment at the close
of yesterday's market?"
Wally answered formally. "At
-este.day s m-crket, twelve thou-
.and shares of Canadian Count-
r • T'
.:. • t ... .::' . • . 1 Li . .
I Boitl rc thy t r v..--a aa. ....-
Christmas."
' Jane caeldn't ur lerstsr:d why
such a sweet eer..Onent was si
-43MiC.ii, but Mrs. Flope laugitea
l until she had to hold fol. sides.Then, Mill chueldinos she inaLst-
, ed that they hiir-y outride to
I see the Iln^r as it pot off. Be-
rides, P.liett would be showing
up.,
They scurried along the dec:ts-
until they reached the si lentil
where they took their stand,
squeezing in among the other
i passengers, and began looking
for the Golden Girls, who had[ 
all promised they d come to
wave good-by.
They were all there, v..:
madly.
Wh.:t made team spri,-; toCountess, as a producer of 'ess would have brought twenty- Jan's eyes was the s ,u. coperochtmicrile had gone &our, two thousand nine hur.dred and Al's car pulling up to the 4.: ;:t--Poor manaeement.- Wally traid. twenty &Ohre ' N • k,ilited side. And piling out. ware Al"Too many chiefs and not t-vard lane sod on his face and Re:semarie, and th,..n, fr..:eno gh Indians." It was like- there was 3 smile cemtaining the back seat, Eleanor andwise true that the complainants the breach of all hanpirs-os,
had not been able Last summer In a ma.:- r of rWnotes the
to sell their holdings. jury fli.cl out 10 reach its ver-
"Could it be." then asked his diet. and Jane lad not fisished
counsel, "that in the beginn:ng powdering her nose when it
you demonstrated more courage , filed right beck in again. The
than discretion, more enthusi- foreman looked a little silly as
earn than judgment?" he delivered 'he verdict; Wally
Wally shivered "Yes, sir! And and the comp:.-inants were al-
that's something that II nev•er ready celebrating.
happen again!"
was the status of an investment i cruise tossiticpulico. Regrettably,
in the company at that time?" I he wi scheduled to 'ye in Se-
Wally took fu fl (till advantage o attic &i tri day she sail .,!,
his moment. "On my last tripl And that wan tomorrow The
to British Columbia, Canietien. Patin would sail at noon. Mrs.
Countess was listed for the first11-16pe had reserved a stateroom
time on the Torogito Stock Ex-ion "A" deck. And Rhett Crock-
change. It's an hp-and-coming ',ett's stateroom was right be-
conv-any. An absolute beareat " low. on "13" (leek Fthett hadi
"Oliketiont"-shouted the Dis flown into town last evening
tetra Attorney. Wally's editorial and maid he'd meet them on
comments were stricken from shipboard.
the record. • I Jane had admitted to Role-
Pulling a tet-grarn from his marie. "You know, I really
ro.ket, Mr Tilly now aildrer,sed can't wait to get home again!"
the Court. "Your Honor, I de_ Although she couldn't quite
sire at this time to produce ga. bring her -elf to say what she
Isilat-Naisteher--Asia, and ii.• ,wely---klail_Zeally.__ thinking  -fur- --It
exh:bit, of the defendant_ I wounded over-young, what she
iceived by me this morning at go! I'll miss August Ernst too
ollf43Caon*
identify it. ma a telegram re. meant was, "I don't want to
ellicrticlkx  fromn,yatihec imInsecretariaton 
rrolineh'th e 
excitement of b„.wird_
on Energy. With the Court's tag the ship, however, Jane was
permission I shall read It Into glad she had come. Followingthe record." a steward, she and Mrs Hope
"Bo be it. Permission grant- made their way to their state-e(I.•. All earn, the Judge leaned rooms. Red roses were on the
forward, table.
• • •
"And is Canacban Countess KNOW a secliet!" Mrs. Hope
now actually taking out and 'was teaaing unmercifully.
marketing its natural gas?" The two were on the telephone.
"Yea, Sir." said Wally. "We're! But Jane didn't mind. Ever
now taking just a modest fifty since the trial, three weeks agomillion cubic feet a day - to: now, she had been happy as
supply markets in Washington the gnus:, that laid the golden
and Oregon. And California has egg. There had been Suet twa
huge markets opening up In disappointments, one of which
six months we'll be flowing in wasn't a dissppointment at all,
better quantity, and In a except to Al. Happy as Al was slip away from its berth, andyear. . . ." ' for Eleanor, he was rtill f-ettng as Jane and Mrs. Hope blew"Objection" shouted the Dia- let down for hintsel/ that Wally more kisses and waved intrict Attorney. had turnea out to be a good good-bys, the water to low I.•-
"Sustained," said the Court guy ineleact of a had. gan to widen between thcm and
Mr. Tilly. happy enoogh. The real disappointmeni. how- the dock.
moved on to other lines of goes- ever, was that August F.rrist Still, Jane noted, her younghoning. "Now when you were had call-cl to say that, he friends stood with thcir shoni-in Canada." he Inquired. "what couldn't see Jane off on the tiers braced, their eyes tensely,
expectantly. transfixed upon her,
laughing and gesturing as if
waiting for her to do something
besides wave.
Curious, he Joked . around
and then behind her, at the very
moment Mrs Hope laughed, "I
fold you I had a secret!"
They finally spotted
all began waving like Cr"
The ship blew its whieW 
two shorts and a long-and a
more thrilling sound Jane
thought she had never heard.
Jane noticed Wally saitienly
act excited, say something to
Eleanor and point his finger at
Jane.
Then Wally bent double with
laughter. Whatever amused him,
he had got Al and Rosemarie
to look. too- pointing to Jane
again. Now Al let out a whoop.
At least to Jane, watching in-
tently, it looked like a whoop.
She couldn't hear their voices
above the confusion.
The liner began smoothly to
For there, not tv.-o feet away,
a little behind the crowd, stood
Auguat Ernst, hatless, his eyes
looking ma Impish AS when he
had asked her to promise she
would go. And then, right be-
fore all of her friends he took
a quick step, spread his arms
wide, encircled Jane and kissed
her -leffilerly:
While Mrs. Hope hurried off
to look for Ithett, Jane and Mr.
Ernst, there with their arms
around each other, took lip their
post together and Started wav-
ing.
Now Al and Wally together
let out such a holler that this




tall "Space Needle" observa-
tion tower at the Century 21
Exposition in Seattle, Wash.,
in 1962, will be topped by a
revolving cafe. The $2,500,000
structure will carry visitors in
high-speed elevators to inter-
mediate platforms and, nally,
to the restaurant, with its
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6'10" Walt Bellamy Shows 
Why He :Was Top Draft Choice
Sy DON SWANSON
1011.1 Prea. InteroAtiewal
KANSAS CITY, Mo. IIIP9 - Big
Walt Bellamy gave Kansas City
basketball fans ample proof Tues-
day night of why he was the Na-
tional Basketball Association's No.
1 draft choice.
Bellamy, the 6-101 center from
Indiana, was voted the outstanding
player in the 10th annual Shrine
East-West basketball game scoring
21 points and grabbing 17 re-
bounds.
Bellamy, picked up by the NBA's
newest entry, Chicago, led the
West to a record-shattering 103-100
victory which gave the winners a
6-4 edge in the series.
Two records were set - most
points scored by two teams (203
breaking the old mark of 185 set
last year', and most points scored
by a single team (103, breaking the
1959 mark of 102 tallied by .041
Usu. .
A crowd of about 5,000 watoie,V
college basketball's top senior at
1961 put on a tremendous shooti g
exhibition - the West hitting a
per cent and the East 47.1 per cei
from the field.
But the game was won on thi
backboards, where the West enjoy
ed a wide 63-33 advantage.
Bridges of Kansas a is d Cedric
Price of Kansas State gave Bellamy
strong support on the West back
boards, grabbing 13 and 10 re-
Iunds respectively.
Bridges had 21 points and Hous-
ton's Gary Phillips 20 for the West,
while St. Bonaventure's Tom Stith
led the East with 20.
Proceeds from the game went to






Order Early and Choose From
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Ledger & Times .... PL 3-1916
AUCTIONEER
B.01 Parrish  PL 3-4961
TOOL RENTAL
Bilbrey's PL 3-5617
Mowers and Roto Tillers
DRUG` DTORES
Scot DM. . . PL 3-2547
FURNITUME STORES
erg's Turn. *art PL 3-2403
GROCERY STORES
Owes rood Market PL 3-4682
Tree Delivery Service
io HARDWARE STORES
5ougLaas Hdw., car. 4th & Main
Starks Hdw.  PL 3-1227
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance .... PL 3-3415
JEWELRi
Parches Jewelry .... PL 3-2835
Murray Jewelry .... YL 3-1606
Next to Varsity
LADIES READY TO WEAR






Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
OfL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3080
PRINTING
Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
RESTAURANTS
iouthside Restaurant PL 3-3892
SERVICE STATIONS
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
Whiteway Servke Sta. PL 3-9121
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
TV SALES & SERVICE
Bell's TV & Ref. Set. PL 3-3515
VARIETY STORES
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LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR SALE
NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK
house on South 13th street ex-
tended by owner. Living room
panelled in mahogany. Utility
room. Phone PL 3-3632.
BLUE BALLERINA LENGTH for-
mal. Worn once. Size 8. Phone PL
3-5377. m3lp
GOOD FIVE TRANSISTER Radio
used very little. Reasonable. Call
PLaza 3-4894. m29nc
1950 STUDEBAKER 4-DOOR, easy
on gas and oil, dependable second
car. Phone PL 3-5868 after 5 p.m.
ale
CHOICE LAKEVIEW LCMS, Pano-
rama Shores. $24.00 down $25.00
monthly. Freeman Johnson, phone
PLaza 3-2731. m2c
TWO-ROW JOHN DEERE CORN
drill. Can be used with tractor or
team. Call PL 3-1239. Located two
miles north of Penny. m3Op
REGISTERED lj AND 2 YEAR old
bolls. 7 400-lb steers. Cooks Here-
ford Farms, Lynnville, Ky. EV 2-
2253. m30c
ELECTRIC CORD ORGAN AND
bench, Magnus Grand, walnut fin-
ish, Wm new. $175.00. Phone PL 3-
4395. m30c
WOODED LAKEVIEW LOT ON
Pinebluff Shores. Will sell cheap.
Phone PL 3-4395. m30c
1955 CHEVROLET, EEL AIRE, 4-
dr, two-tone, V-8, automatic trans-
mission. PL 3-4764. m3Ori
SHETLAND PONY, 39-1N-CH geld-
ing. Gentle for children. Tom
Scruggs, telephone HY 2-2422 days,
nights MY 2-3712. m30c
TWO END TABLES AND mahog-
any coffee table Also 9x12 wool
MUSIC'S LOSS—The world of
music is mourning the death
of Sir Thomas Beecham, 81,
one of the world's most re-
vered orchestra conductors,
of a stroke in London. He
had been 111 for several
Months. The fiery conductor
was married to his 27-year-
old former secretary in Sep-
tember 1959, just a year
after his second wife died.
-mos woremerassontlIS
STEWARDESS CAUGHT — Si-
mone Christmann, air stew-
ardess from Paris, seems a
bit agitateci,eihe U. S. cus-
toms enforcement office in
New York, and well she
might be—four pounds of
pure heroin worth about half
a million dollars was foundy
her unmentionables...11N
rug. Call PLaza 3-1770.
1955 BUICK 2-DR ROADMASTER.
Hardtop, 39,000 actual miles, ex-
cellent condition. Price $650.00. Ph.
PL 3-4399. 1 tp
5..iness Opportunities
SKODA OCTAVIA, 6,000 MILES,
excellent condition. Priced to sell
at sacrif4, e call PL 3-3642. a4c
THREE YEAR OLD DOUBLE reg-
istered pulled Hereford bull. Three
year old trained German Shepherd.
Ideal for children. PLaza 3-4581.
m319.%
GREEN DIVAN & OVERSTUFFED
chair, top condition. Bargain at
$100.00. Call PL 3-3842 days or
PL 3-3589 nights. a4c
NOTICE I
COMMERCIAL AND RESIDEN-
tial built-up roofing. Free esti-
mates. References. C all collect.
Klapp Roofing a n d Sheetrnetal,
Mayfield, Ksaitucky, CHapel 7-
3816. march29c
REPOSSESSED SPINET PIANO to
transfer in vicinity. If you are a
responsible, local family you can
assume modest monthly payments
and save Va — Write Credit Man-
ager, Joplin Piano Co., Joplin, Mo.
m30c
PAINT UP NOW FOR SPRING.
New colors — hundreds of them at
Gambles next to Jeffrey's. m28c
MANAGEMENT CAREER
Applicants now being inter-
viewed for training program
leading to management posi-
tions in progressive consumer
credit company. Earn an at-
tractive salary while learning.
Outstanding employee benefits,
plus rapid promotion, and a
secure future await you. If you
are between 21 and 30, have
two years of college, and are
willing to work hard to build
a career with a leading com-
pany, come in and talk to Mr.
Sammons, or write to Friendly
Finance, Inc., 204 So. 4th St.,
Murray. m31c
WANTED 1
WANTED SEWING AND Altera-
tions at 516 South 7th Street.
m30c
PURSUANT TO THE COMMUNI-
cations Act of 1934, as amended,
notice is hereby given that Charles
Shuffett and C. H. Hulse, Jr., a
General Partnership d/b as Serv-
ice Broadcasting Company, filed,
on March 14, 1961, an application
with the Federal Communications
Commission at Washington, D.C.,
to increase the daytime power of
Radio State WNBS, Murray, Ken-
tucky, from 250 watts to 1 kilo-
watt, remaining on the present
frequency bf 1340 kilocycles. •
TRADE DAY EVERY MONDAY
except 4th Monday at Dairy Hill
Drive-In Park, 3 miles east of May-
field on U.S. 80. a3p
DON7 MISS SEEING THE NEW
1961 World Book Encyclopedia and
Childcraft! Would be happy to
show you! Please phone .PL 3-1329.
m3lp
HOUSE, FIVE ROOMS downstairs,
large room upstairs. Gas floor fur-
nace. Wired for electric stove.
Available now. $60 month. Phone
PL. 3-l300. m30c
THREE ROOM UNFURNISHED
apartment. Call PLaza 3-4870.
m31c
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE Trailer.
For couple. See at 1101 Poplar or
call PL 3-1778. m3lp
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
In October, 1957, Mrs. Beverly
Nina Avery, 48, of Los Angeles
obtained a divorce — her six-
teenth from 14 husbands.
DIANNE FOSTER tries to warn James Stewart that he has no
chance as he loads his pistol for a battle with a gang of badmen in
this scene from "Night Passage,". Universal-Inter-national action
thriller in Technirama and Technicolor, in which Miss Foster, Dan
Duryea, Elaine Stewart and Brandon deWilde are co-starred with
Stewart and Audie Murphy. "Night Passage plays Thursday and







'CHUTINO THE SHOOTS—Parachutes throng view as the
503rd Infantry, 82nd Airborne Division, mass leaps at Rio
Hata in Panama. It was "Operation Solidarity," in co-
operation with several Latin American paratroop units.
YOU'VE MISSED THE
BULBS!











Hwy. 641, 2 MI. N.
Hazel
COMPLETE BODY SHOP
For All Makes of Oars
• BODY WORK • PAINTING • REPAIRS
DUBLIN AUTOS, INC.







I 'THOUGHT SiCU SAO ,10U
WERE GCMA Hrr EmT0 AAE?ti.
• by Ernie BushmIller
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BUT, AH HAIN'T TOO TARD
10 EAT. WE HAD PIE,LIAM,






KEERECT, SISTER. THEM POODLES
AN' ME HAS GOT A LOT IN COMMON .
WE GET NAUSEOUS AT THE



















by Raeburn Von Buren
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Nutrition...
Continued from -Page On•
emphasizing the use of teaching
aids and visual techniques, will
expla:n wise application of the
-whss" of nutrition and how to
teach the subject to all age levels
and to vaned. interest groups.
Miss Russell will give a presen-
tation of a Foodway to Follow —
a nutritional blueprint, which il-
lustrates the U. S. Dept . of Agri-
culture's plan based upon these
four food groups (11 enriched or
whole grain bread or cereal: (2)
milk or cheese, i3) meat or its
alternates. and 14) fruits and vege-
tables. In addition to the nutri-
tional blueprint, she will use a
Food While to whims hoar to bal-
ance a diet through adequate serv-
ing, from each food group. as well
as reveal facts on how to eat
anl grow slim Finally, in her dis-
cussion of teen-age nutrition. Miss
Russell will g.ve information on
the importance of breakfast and
ways to point up the appeal of
breakfast which 5hould provide ap-
proximately one-fourth of t h e
Education ...
Continued from Pato Ono
en at the traditional ways of do-
ing things.
-The people of this country are
not going to risk an inferior ss -
stem of education; so. as the cost,
skarpls increases and many of
our states find it difficult to sup-
port a desirable program, the fed-
eral government will find it nec-
%emery to subsidize. in one was or
another, public education in the
United States." he concluded.
Bement urged that alumni of
the State's public- colleges make
. every effort to =prove the hold-
ing power of Kentucky on its edu-
cated leadership. -For too long
Kentucky's greatest export h as
been brains", he said.
•-This flow must be stopped."
he continued -if Kentucky is to
significantly improve its educa-
tional lesel and supply the ne-
cessars management. professional
and technical skills for the new
Ind taraii I ned Commonwealth'
He said that economic advance-
ment and educational pr ogre ss
move ahead in leapfrig fashion,
with economic progress providing
the means for expanding educa-
;mei of skill with whiM to ad,
Vance the economy.
-The education pump • in Ken-
tucky lus been pr:med to enable
at. .n line to develop manage-
ment and skills necessary to the
sprodurson of an expanding econ-
omy We can not afford to cut off
the so mite a energy if for no
ether reason than pure econimaim."
he said.
1VT IN THEATRE
Open 600 • Start 6:45
ToNsTE and THURSDAY
a. an MOM 71W • at, Ona AMP
M•111,100 mans ....ompa
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Miss Russell's experience as 3
nutritionist includes teaching at
both elementary and secondary
levels, serving as a state super-
visor of the Farmer's Home Ad-
m.nistration, and conducting ra-
dio and TV homemaking programs.
At present Miss Russell works
with edurators, extension groups,
and public health officials.
BUCHANAN NEWS
Mrs. Gladys Sanders spent last
reek with Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
'.7hanney and children in the Elm
Grove community. Becky Gean
Channy was very sick.
Ben Grubbs returned home Fri-
day from the Henry- County Gen-
eral Hospital after a week's treat-
ment there.
A large crowd attended the As-
sociational Symn Singing that was
held at Mt Sinai Baptist Church
Sunday afternoon.
Rev. and Mrs. Warren Sykes
and daughter had dinner with Mr.
and Mrs. Don Galloway and chil-
dren. Then the Sykes' and Gallo-
way.; had supper with Mr. and
Mrs. Rupert Sanders.
Mr and Mrs Herbert Alton and
daughters and Miss Nola Webb had
dinner with Mr. and Mrs jimmy
Alton Sunday
Mr. and Mrs Jerry Blaski and
daughter of Missouri are visiting
her parents Mr. and Mrs: Howard
Hutson and son.
The• spring revival will begin
first Sunday in Apnl at the Mount
Sinai Baptist Cb,Irch with Rev.
Billie Gallimore if the guest
speaker
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Webb, Jerry,
Nola and Jimmy Barrett and Carl-
ton Calloway had supper with Mr.
;and Mrs. Herbert Alton•and dough-
! ter - SitridaY:
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Wallace of
'Paris and Mr. and Mrs. Mu Wal-
lace. visited Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Overt)) of Syntsonia. Kentucky
1Sunday
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Stewart and
family are about ready to move
into their new home.
A household shower was given
for Mr and Mrs Billy Newport at
the home of Mr and Mrs John
Littleton Saturday afternoon:-
Mr and Mrs Don Galloway and
children and Miss Janice Alton
visited with Mr. and Mrs Morns
Smith and children for a while aft-




I 'mass are programing nicely
.around Benton The new court
house-wIll soon be completed. The
;raur.ty judge. Artel Haltom. m's•-•
cc! .nta his new office last seek.
1 The gospel smiting at Church
Grose Saturday night was well at-
tended The crowd was so large
they had to put chairs in the tides.
The Emmanuel Quartet of Hop
kinsville attenited and was enjoy-
'eft by all.
Mr and Stm. Frank Davis and
Mike of Paducah were Sunday vis-
itors of Mr. and Mrs. E B Owens
Sunday.
Mrs B.11 Greenfleld and Mrs
Walter Myers of Parkview were
%hi gapers ir, Paducah Friday.
Mr and Mrs L V Martin are
vacationing in Florida
Mr and Mrs E. W Owners,
Mr and Mrs. Mac Meadows and
pleanne have returned from PhDs-
anix. Arizona after visiting the fam-
ily of Mr and Mrs Strower
'and Mrs Cora Davis.
Mr and Mrs %.ernot, coleman
sere guests of Mr and Mrs Ray-
ii nd Edwards Sunday.
Mrs Ken Hardesty. Tracy and
',oda and Judge H. A. Riley visit-
Mr and Mrs. John Riley. Bert'
and Dennie Sunday.
I enjoy reading the Coldwater
.ews in the Ledger & Times very
ids
Mr. M V Si as
MURRAY LOAN CO.
101W. Stain $t. Telephone Pt. 31-2021
"YOUR HONE-OWNED LOAN CO."
Social Calendar
Saturday, April 1st
The Calloway County Country
Club will hare an Easter party
from 10 to 11:30 a.m. All members
of pre-school age through the third
grade are invited. Each child is to
bring its own basket and four col-
ored eggs for hiding.
• • • •
14oRdoy. April 3rd
The Louie Moon Circle of the
V7MS of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs. Will
Frank Steely at 7:30 p.m. with Mrs.
William Adams as cohostess.
• • A •
The Kathleen Jones Circle of the
WMS of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Miss
Lorene Swann at 7:15 pm.
• • • •
The Cora Graves Circle of the
Woman's Association of the Col-
lege Presbyterian Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. A. H Kopper-
(id at 8:00 p.m.
• • • •
Tuesday. April 4th
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
Woman's Association rif the College
Presbyterian Church will meet at
the church at 9:30 a m. with Mrs.
Guy Battle as hostess.
• • • • .












Say It With Flowers, Order Early
*LOWER WHIP
• Not The Illnest, But The Best — Let Us Prove NI
Dial PLaza 3-3981 15th & Poplar
1Letter to the Editor
- -
To The Editor
The Ledger & Times
Murray Kentucky
Dear Sir-
the Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Henry
McKenzie at 2:00 p.m.
• • • •
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
the Woman's Missionary Society of
the First Baptist Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. Irvin Gilson
at 7-30 p,m.
• • • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will hold
its regular meeting at 'theMasonic
Hall at 7:00 p.m.




ARSITY: "Inherit The Wind."
feature 125 minutes, starts at:
1:15, 3:35, 5:59, and 8:21.
MURRAY DRIVE-IN: Last times
totilte, "Party Girl," feature 99
minutes, starts at 7:15 and 9:15.
You could really do a big favor
for a group of ex-service men, if
you would kindly place the fol-
lowing article in y,iur paper.
53rd. Inf, Div. Launches
Operation Manhunt 2.
The 83rd. Infantry Division -
the famed THUNDERBOLT DIVI-
SION of World War 11. for the
secind straight year, is conducting
an extensive search for some 30,-
000 of their former members.
That was the number of men on
their roster, at the end of the
war Thew men are scattered all
over the nation. Many are from
the great State of Kentucky AI
the 83rd was stationed at Camp
Breckenridge.
Even- year the 83rd. holds a
reunion. This year the 15th.. an-
nual conclave will be held in
Cleveland Ohio. August 17. 18 and
19th . at the li tel Manger. A
great program has been arranged
and nationally known speakers I
will address the meetings.
All former members of the old
83rd.. are urged to contact the
national secretary. Harry Lock-,










The Faxon Junior 441 Club met
in the sixth grade room recently
with 39 members present, 24 girls
and 15 boys
Ronnie Walker reed the devotion-
al and Patricia Nance led in pray-
er. Marilyn Cunningham anti Patri-
cia Nance led in the' pledges.
The group had a visitor, Mrs
Wyatt, demonstration agent for
West Kentucky Rural Electric Co
operative at Mayfield Mrs Wyal:
gave a demonstration on electricity.
Following the talk by Mrs Wyatt
Mr San, discussed the demonstra-
tion with the club Ronnie Walker
male a motion to adjourn the meet.
ing and Marilyn Cunningham sec-
onded the motion.
Mary Wells. Reporter
Ideal for business or evening
w•ar is this low-crown, narrow
brim hat with pinchless crown.
proportioned to complement the
trim lines of the miw spring
suits. Amato' Jet ISO.
SPENCER TRACY is cast in a
tailor-made role as the fighting
defense attorney in "Inherit
the Wind," film version of the,
Scopes trial. The picture pro-
duced and directed by Stanley
Kramer, opens today at the'
Varsity Theatre.
PERSONALS
Gene Fairchild left Monday for
Baton Rouge, La, after spending
the weekend with his wife and
children in Paducah. He and his
family visited his parents, Mr. and
Mrs Norman Klapp of Murray.
They also visited Mr. and Mrs.
Cletus Hubbs and family while
here.
• • • •
Mrs. William E. Turner, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Preston Boyd,
is a patient at the Lady of Mercy
Hisspital in Owensboro wtiere she
is convalescing following an illness
of pneumonia,
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs Gene Landolt have
returned home after spending the
past week in Chicago, Ill., where
Mr. Landon attended the National
Installment Loan Convention held
there.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Fran Watrous of
Elizabethtown spent the weekend
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs Ira
Lyons.
• • • •
Master Ricky Murdock of Oak
Ridge, Tenn., son of Mr and Mrs.
John Thomas Murdock, Is visiting
hie- grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Murdock and Mr and Mrs.
John Workman.
• • • •
Mrs Louis J Boyd and children
Beverly, Beda, Garth. and Bettina
of Knoxville, Tenn , are the guests
of Mrs Boyd's parents, Mr. and
Mrs Walter Conner. while Mr.
Boyd is attending a dairy meeting
in Tifton, Ga Mr Boyd teaches in
the dairy department at the Uni-
versity of Tennessee.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs A. A. Doherty were
the weekend guests of Mr and
Mrs Water Doherty of Bowling
Green.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. J. B Burkeen and
chilren. Dennis and Patsy, 'spent
the weekend with Mr and Mrs.
J W Burkeen and sons. David and
Danny of Nashville. Tenn.
entombment Followers wrapped Msbody in linen and laidit in a new sepulchre.
Read The Ledger's Classifieds
100 FREE
ORCHIDS
FLOWN FROM HAWAII TO YOU!!
SATURDAY NITE
THIS DRESS RUNS HIGH—
The
apace age comes to fashions
In this inflatable frock shown
In Chicago. It is intended
for short flights. The coat
Inflates like • balloon, each
panel separately. A space
jacket underneath features
hip level belt with compart-
ments for food, money, etc.
First Impressions
Are So Important
The entrance to your


















MURRAY, Ky., March 28, 1961.
Murray Livestock Market report.
Hogs: 104. Receipts mostly mixed
grade butchers. Steady. U.S. No. 1,
2, sad 3 barrow and gilts 180-230
lb. $1675: 235-275 lb. $15.75-16.25;
160-180 lb. $15.50; No. 2 and 3
sows 300-600 lb. $14.25-14.75.
Cattle: 187. All classes generally
Steady. Few Standard 900-1100 lb.
slaughter steers $22.00-22.90; Util-
ity heifers 700-900 lb. $18.75-19.
Cutter and Utility cows $13.
16.50; Canner $12.20 - 13.75; f
Utility bulls $19.00-19.50; Good a
Choice 300-600 . lb. stock steel
$24.00-26.75; Medium $23.00-25.25
Medium and Good 300-500 lb. stock
heifers $21.25-24.00.
Calves: 120. Vealers steady tq
strong. Good and Choice 180-240
lb. vealers $30.50-34.25; Good and
Choice 245 - 275 lb. $31.25 -33.25;




h 13.6 cu, ft. of refrig-
erator space, you can Bring
Your Garden Inside!
VISIT US AND LOOK AT THIS
REFRIGERATOR,
Get a Giant O.E. Kite FREE
For The Kids:
BILBREY'S









...you need the all-purpose compact,
Rambler Classic, the only compact for six 6-footers
•
Rambler Classic Custom So Or V -8
World Standard of Compact Car Excellenc1
sr'
stt,
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1
